
WHAT'S NEW!

New stunning Classic Covers of sixteen of our books went LIVE
at the end of September. They’re absolutely gorgeous. 
So much hard work and time went into creating these beautiful
designs and it’s been so exciting to finally see them on your
bookshelves. 
We've loved seeing you share your books, so please keep the posts
coming and tag @tlswanauthor so we don’t miss them! 

The TL Swan website has had a huge makeover. We’ve gone
for a new fresh look to bring together the branding for both

the classic covers and the original covers. Thank you for
your patience as we ironed out some hiccups here and there.

We hope you love the new look as much as we do and that
you enjoy all the new features.
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TRANSLATIONS

Spanish Translations:
Dr Stanton Spanish Edition is on it's way to our Spanish readers!

Expect it this month.

Romanian Translations:
The Mr Series is being translated and will be available as paperbacks in your
bookstores in 2023!

German Translations:
Get ready German readers! The Ferrara German Edition will be
available some time this month AND The Casanova is being
translated right now!

We have new bookmarks now available on the website store. Keep checking back as the Swan
HQ team are continuously creating more new and exciting products for you!

NEW BOOKMARKS

Italian Translations:
The Mr series is now available in Italian! Keep an eye out for Dr. Stanton as it's

currently being translated and will also be available soon.

Polish Translations:
Most of our backlist is now translated into Polish and will be
available in bookstores in 2023!



The response to The Do-Over was so overwhelming. Thank
you so much to everyone who loved Christopher and
Hayden's story. Every review, photo, video and tag sharing
your thoughts on the book was so appreciated. If you
haven't read it yet - Why not!? Haha 

READER OF THE MONTH

THE DO-OVER

Name: Torie
City: Panama Beach, FL
Social Handle: @torie_talks_books on TikTok.

Our Way is my favourite. It was completely unexpected and at the time, their relationship wasn’t
anything like I had read before. I almost didn't read it and now it's my comfort read! The love story is so
beautiful. Their journey to true happiness; navigating the comfortable love they shared for 10 years versus
it becoming almost lost and then becoming the “Truly. Madly. Deeply” kind of love; had me on the ride
of a lifetime. Their love didn’t fit into any box, it was completely messy & complicated but absolutely
perfect in their own way. There are books that you read & you realize about half way through that it will
be one that you remember forever - Our Way was that kind of book!! 

What's your favourite T L Swan book and why? 
Firstly, the things I love about a T L Swan books are those signature
elements that make my heart skip a beat. Tee had me at xoxoxo. The notes,
emails & texts between her characters make my heart so happy and “Earth
swallow me up” is my favorite line ever! I love the way her characters make
appearances across her books. I love being like, “I know him”! 

How were you introduced to T L Swan books?
My best friend Brittany was reading Tee’s books. We love the same authors & tropes & discuss every book
we read in detail. She said Billionaire, Age Gap Romance & the oldest of 4 tall, dark & handsome brothers
& I was immediately downloading. 

What was your first T L Swan book? 
My first Swan book was The Stopover. Jameson Miles set the bar high & then I fell in love with his other
brothers and read every other book after that!

Who is your favourite character and why? 
My favorite character would have to be Tristan Miles. He is romantic & dedicated & hubby goals!! The
man lost his hair for Claire (iykyk). The man deserves the world!  “When will you be back?” “When my
boys are men.” 😭

Are you our next Reader Of The Month? Email us at tlswanmanagement@gmail.com with
your name, city and favourite book to be in with a chance to be featured.



A MESSAGE FROM TEE
Hi everyone.

Thank you so much for your support with the latest
edition of Miles Media. Christopher and Hayden have
broken all the sales records and it’s officially the most
popular book I’ve released so far. AHHHHHHH!!!!

 

We are also changing the way things are run in our offices. Going forward, I
want to focus more on the writing process and not so much the back end. We
hired two new staff members, Lauren and Alina and HOLY WOW……things
are running so much smoother. Seriously, best decision EVER! Welcome girls,
you are like a dream come true.

2023 is busy and we have lots of signings booked in - check our website for
details and tickets. Pre-orders for paperbacks for these events is also on our
website under the Events tab.
Now with the help of Alina and Lauren, I promise we will get more newsletters
out to keep you up to date on what’s new and coming up….no spam I promise!
I’m excited to be back writing and have so many amazing things in the pipeline,
I can’t wait for you to read my new books next year. The best is yet to come.
Thank you again for your continued support, it really means the world.

All my love,
Tee xoxoxoxo

I’ve giggled and loved reading your comments and reviews, they honestly make
my day.
This year has been a time of transition – after working myself way too hard for
the last five years it was time to take some time off, forget the writing
deadlines and smell the roses. I took vacations with my family, helped my son
through his HSC and spent more time with my friends and extended family.


